
Mark your calendars! The Armenian Library and Museum in Watertown, MA will 

host this fall’s Northeastern Region symposium on November 14, 2009. 

The Museum, founded in 1971, houses the largest collection of Armenian arti-

facts in the Diaspora, including an impressive holding of over 3,000 textiles. 

ALMA’s textile curator Susan Lind-Sinanian will lead tours of her recently-

mounted Armenian regional costume and Identifying Armenian Lace exhibitions. 

Speakers will include Sumru Krody, Associate Curator of Eastern Hemisphere 

Collections for the Textile Museum in Washington, DC, discussing ikat traditions 

of central Asia, and Elsbeth Dijxhoorn, who has researched regional variations 

in embroidered textiles from ALMA’s own collection. Guests may also tour the 

museum’s rotating exhibition spaces and textile storage facilities. 

A full program and registration information will be mailed in early fall.  Until 

then, visit http://www.almainc.org for a look at the museum’s many offerings. 

Sneak Preview: Fall Symposium at the 

Armenian Library and Museum of America 
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From left: Man’s costume from Bitlis, 

featuring silk- and wool-blend pants 

and jacket paired with goat’s hair 

vest; Armenian rug display; bride’s 

costume from Dikranagert with silk 

skirt, bodice, and sash. Costume 

photographs by Naveed Noor, cour-

tesy of Susan Lind-Sinanian,; rugs 

courtesy of http://www.almainc.org, 



Greetings from the President, 

 

The Northeastern region just held our summer 

meeting on the campus of Smith College in North-

ampton, Massachusetts. It has been a great few 

months for CSA and our Northeastern region. We 

had a huge turnout for our spring annual meeting 

at Plimoth Plantation, with lectures, embroidery, 

tours and workshops.  The National Symposium of 

the Costume Society of America was held in late 

May in Phoenix, Arizona and it too was well at-

tended, with a good number of members from our region. It was informative and quite 

wonderful. I’d like to express congratulations to Cynthia Cooper, Canadian Liaison to the 

Northeastern region and curator of the McCord Museum of Canadian History’s costume 

exhibition Reveal or Conceal?, which won the CSA 2009 Richard Martin Exhibition Award. 

Currently, our Northeastern board members are planning both our fall event at the Arme-

nian Library and Museum on November 14th in Watertown, MA, and our spring meeting, 

to take place in mid-May in Newport, Rhode Island.  Additionally, at the Dublin Seminar 

in Deerfield, Massachusetts in June, the topic will be Dressing New England: Clothing, 

Fashion, and Identity. More information and registration on all three of these events will 

be forthcoming to our membership. 

It is with great pleasure that I am beginning my two-year term as your President. I hope 

that you all have a chance to come to our regional symposia and meetings, to come to 

Kansas City for the National Symposium in May 2010, and to keep your calendars open 

for late May/early June 2011, when our region will host the Costume Society of America 

National Symposium in Boston. 

I look forward to meeting and hearing from you all as the years go on. 

 

        Cheers, 

        Deborah A. Brothers 

        dbrother@williams.edu 

President’s Message 
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Letter from the Editor 

Hi everyone, 

After this issue, the Northeastern Region Newsletter is going green! In an effort to save 

money and resources, this newsletter will switch to an online PDF format. Not only will we 

save some trees, but we’ll be able to feature more content and a full color layout in an eas-

ily-accessible document. Newsletters will be e-mailed to our membership following the es-

tablished biannual schedule. If you do not have access to email, or would prefer to receive 

a hard copy, please contact me at jurick@newportmansions.org, or via my new mailing 

address: 99 Gordon Street #10, Brighton, MA 02135. As always, please do not hesitate to 

pass along news, event listings, or other relevant information. 

Thanks, and enjoy the next few months! 

Jessica 



On May 9th, more than 80 members and guests from the 

Northeastern Region stepped into the 17th century at Pli-

moth Plantation. Adornment and Surface Decoration in 

17th Century New England, a day-long symposium organ-

ized by regional Nominations Chair Hallie Larkin, offered 

an engaging mix of lectures, a hands-on workshop, and 

behind-the-scenes tours, all focused on embellishment in 

the 17th century.  

 

Jill Hall and Tricia Wilson Nguyen began the day’s lectures 

with an introduction to the “Plimoth Jacket Project,” an 

ongoing effort to reproduce an elaborately embroidered 

jacket adapted from several 17th-century models. They 

shared their challenges and victories, from organizing a 

massive team of volunteer embroiderers to duplicating 

historic techniques. Later in the day, attendees viewed the 

project in progress in the Plantation’s Colonial Costume 

Department. 

 

Devon Thein followed with “Ruffs to Ruffles: Lace in 17th-

Century Costume,” which highlighted the dynamic, hu-

morous, and even scandalous history of lace’s stylistic 

development. Phil Dunning, Material Culture Researcher 

for Parks Canada, closed the lecture session with “Artifacts 

from the Elizabeth and Mary.” His fascinating study fo-

cused on how costume artifacts found aboard a sunken 

military ship from Dorchester, Massachusetts informed an 

archaeological investigation. Dunning provided a wealth of 

interesting objects to supplement his presentation. 

 

Following a “Taste of the 17th Century” luncheon, atten-

dees chose from two afternoon activities: an embroidery 

workshop with Tricia Wilson Nguyen or behind-the-scenes 

tours of Plimoth Plantation. Nguyen’s workshop explored 

embroidery techniques used in the Plimoth Jacket Project, 

while tours offered a glimpse of the Colonial Costume De-

partment, Plimoth Wampanoag Indigenous Program, and 

Collections Storage. 

 

To round out the day’s program, Plimoth Plantation gra-

ciously opened its facilities to symposium attendees, al-

lowing participants to explore their 1627 English Village, 

Wampanoag Homesite, Crafts Center, and gift shops. The 

symposium and its venue provided an enlightening 

glimpse into the 17th century and a wealth of information 

in one all-too-short day. 

 
From top: Attendees gathered with Phil Dunning after his lecture; 
the Plimoth Jacket Project in progress at the Plantation’s Colonial 
Costume Department;  homemade quillwork at the Wampanoag 
Indigenous Program site. All photos by Jessica Urick. 

Plymouth Symposium Explores the 17th Century 
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After a several-year hiatus, the American Textile History Museum in Lowell, Massachusetts, held its 

grand re-opening on June 21, 2009. Visitors to the opening celebration enjoyed free admission,    

contests, raffles, and an appearance by the museum’s mascot, Lulu the Lamb.  

The ATHM’s re-envisioned exhibit spaces promote a hands-on approach to both the history and future 

of the textile industry. Guests can feel fiber samples, glimpse a 19th-century fabric shop, weave on a 

loom, and learn about the newest advances in textile technology. A gallery space hosts rotating spe-

cial exhibitions to supplement the permanent collection. 

The museum is open Wednesday through Sunday, 10 AM to 5 PM; children under 6 are admitted free 

of charge. For more details, go to http://www.athm.org. 

American Textile History Museum Reopens  
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Meet the Northeastern Region’s New Board Members: Mary Juillet-

Paonessa, Mary Troy, and Blair Walker 

Courtesy of the McCord Museum 

It is with great pride that the McCord Museum announces that it has been recognized by 

the Costume Society of America “for excellence in the exhibition of costume,” this time 

for the Museum’s provocative Reveal or Conceal? Exhibition. 

Cynthia Cooper, Curator of Costume and Textiles, accepted the Richard Martin Exhibition 

Award, the Society’s highest honor for museum exhibitions, at the CSA’s national sympo-

sium. Jury chair Colleen Callahan said, “In a very competitive year, the McCord Museum’s 

exhibit stood out. It was so elegantly presented, so accessible to a wide audience, and 

yet so clearly based on a high level of excellent scholarship.” 

“Montreal is a fashion city. We’ve known it all along,” said Montreal City Councilor Cath-

erine Sevigny. “This illustrious award, presented to Montreal’s very own McCord Museum 

by an internationally recognized body of experts, is just one more example of Montreal’s 

savoir-faire.” 

McCord Museum Wins Exhibition Award 

The Northeastern Region is pleased to welcome its newest board  

members: 

Mary Juillet-Paonessa is a textile conservator in private practice 

from Lyme, CT; additionally, she volunteers with the costume    

collection of the Stanton Davis Homestead in Pawcatuck, CT. She   

received her MS in Textiles, Merchandising, and Design  from the 

University of Rhode Island. 

Mary Troy is Director of the Fashion Merchandising and Marketing 

Programs at Mount Ida College in Newton, MA. An Associate      

Professor, she teaches courses in design, merchandising, and fash-

ion  history. 

Blair Walker received an MS in Textiles, Fashion Merchandising, 

and Design from the University of Rhode Island. She has worked as 

a clothing designer, Educational Director for the Rotch-Jones-Duff 

House in South Dartmouth, MA, and as an independent costume 

researcher. 

New board members from left to right: Mary Juillet-

Paonessa, Treasurer; Blair Walker and Mary Troy, co-

chairs of Education and Nominations. 



The Newport Historical Society in Newport, Rhode Island proudly     
presents a rare glimpse into its extensive clothing collection with the 
exhibit "Homespun to High Fashion," opening on Thursday August 13 
in the restored Seventh Day Baptist Meeting House at 82 Touro 
Street and running through late December. The exhibit focuses on 6 
rare examples of late 18th and early 19th century apparel displayed 
in a newly restored 18th century interior. Colorful, fancy dresses and 
plainer Quaker wear will be displayed, reflecting the religious diver-

sity of colonial Newport. 
 

In conjunction with "Homespun to High Fashion," the nationally       
recognized textile historian Rabbit Goody will speak on Thursday   
November 5, 2009 at 5:30pm in the historic Colony House on Wash-
ington Square. Rabbit Goody is the owner, director, and designer for 

Thistle Hill   Weavers, a custom mill that has been producing histori-
cally accurate reproduction fabrics, trim, and carpet for 20 years. Her 
reproduction fabrics appear in movies including Chronicles of Narnia, 
Amistad, and Titanic, among many others. 

The exhibit is open to the public on Fridays, Saturdays, and by     
appointment. For additional information please contact Elizabeth   
Sulock at 401-846-0813 or esulock@newporthistorical.org. 

Newport Historical Society Showcases Rare Colonial Costumes  
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Call for Papers: Dublin Seminar 

The Dublin Seminar for New England Folklife, in conjunction with Boston University’s Program 

in American and New England Studies, the Costume Society of America, and Historic Deerfield 

announces its 2010 conference topic Dressing New England: Clothing, Fashion, and 

Identity.  The program will take place in Deerfield, Massachusetts, on the weekend of 18 and 

19 June 2010. 

The Seminar is accepting proposals for papers and presentations on dress, fashion, and per-

sonal appearance in New England and contiguous portions of New York and Canada from the 

seventeenth century to the present. The emphasis of this interdisciplinary conference will be 

on regional and subregional identity; the role of ethnicity; the evolution of fashion “turning 

points”; the role of clothing in group and personal identity; and comparative studies using 

Native American, French-Canadian, and European clothing. Other areas of interest include 

clothing production; imports; procurement and acquisition practices; specialty regional retail-

ers; broadcasting or advertising; the broad role of dressmakers, mantua makers, and altera-

tion experts; military and occupational uniforms; the dress of families in poverty; restrictive 

or sumptuary laws; garment reform; religious clothing; wedding attire, clothing for infants 

and young children; and garments for leisure and sports. The Seminar also invites proposals 

on fashion accessories and body art including hairstyles, make-up, and personal adornment 

(including tattoos), as well as theoretical approaches to these subjects. To learn more, please 

visit www.bu.edu/dublinseminar/ or write to: 

 

Peter Benes, Director, The Dublin Seminar for New England Folklife 

Boston University Scholarly Publications 

985 Commonwealth Avenue 

Boston, MA 02215 

(978)369-7382 — dublsem@bu.edu  

 

To submit a paper proposal, please send a one-page prospectus that cites sources and a one-page vita by 15 January 

2010. Email proposals sent as attachments are encouraged. (Please follow up with a hard copy.) 

From Godey’s Lady’s Book , 

c. 1868, courtesy of Historic 

Deerfield. 

Newport Historical Society interns Kaitlin Morton-Bentley 

(left) and Jennifer Robinson (right) make adjustments to 

a costume. Photograph courtesy of Elizabeth Sulock.  



CONNECTICUT 

 

She Shoots...She Scores! 

Women’s Basketball in Connecticut 

Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford 

Through January 2, 2010 

Learn how women’s changing social roles are paralleled by 

the game and how the passion to play basketball continues 

to grow today. This exciting exhibit features memorabilia, 

including uniforms, from throughout the last century. 

860-236-5621 ∙ www.chs.org 

 

MAINE 

 

Uncommon Threads 

Maine State Museum, Augusta 

Through Fall 2009 

This landmark exhibition brings together 

significant historic examples of the 

beautiful but little-known textile arts of 

the Wabanakis, the Native people of 

Maine, southeastern Qeubec, and the 

Maritime Provinces. 

207-287-2301 ∙ www.mainstatemuseum.com 

 

MASSACHUSETTS 

 

Textile Revolution 

An Exploration Through Space and Time 

American Textile History Museum, Lowell 

Ongoing 

Visit the new main exhibition to spin, weave, 

recycle, and design your way through textile 

history. Throw the shuttle on an authentic hand 

loom, and design your own clothing line on a 

computer. See how textiles are changing your 

world, from protective clothing for firefighters to 

revolutionary “shark skin” suits for gold medal Olympic 

swimmers — and so much more. 

978-441-0400 ∙ www.athm.org 

 

Patterns of Long Ago 

Reflections of China in Japanese Noh Costume 

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

Opens September 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

617-267-9300 ∙ www.mfa.org 

 

The Perfect Fit 

Shoes Tell Stories 

Fuller Craft Museum, Brockton 

June 6 to January 3 

Brockton, once known as the shoe 

capital of the world, will revive its 

legacy with The Perfect Fit. The exhi-

bition will explore how shoes tell sto-

ries, addressing topics such as gen-

der, history, sexuality, race, class, 

and culture. 

508-588-6000 ∙  www.fullercraft.org  

 

The Style and Innovation of the American 
Automobile 

Larz Anderson Auto Museum, Brookline 

Through Summer 2010 

This exhibit features not 

only highlights of Detroit’s 

most innovative automotive 

designs but vintage fashions 

on loan from the Lasell Col-

lege Fashion Collection. This 

installation provides an integrated visual context for style and 

innovative design of both hard and soft goods over the past 

century. 

617-522-6547 ∙  www.larzanderson.org  

EXHIBITS AROUND THE REGION 
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RHODE ISLAND 

 

Indonesia and the Zone of Attraction 

Textiles from the Permanent Collection 

RISD Museum, Providence 

Through Fall 2009 

Due to centuries of influence 

from India, China, and Europe, 

as well as the impact of trade, 

migration, and religion, Indone-

sia has one of Asia’s richest and 

most distinctive textile legacies. 

Examples from Java, Sumatra, 

Borneo, and other locations illustrate the nation’s textile 

panoply and its significance within the society’s rites and 

rituals and across its gender and hierarchical lines. 

401-454-6400 ∙ www.risdmuseum.org 

 

Homespun to High Fashion 

Newport Historical Society, Newport 

Through December 

See page 5 for more details. This exhibit highlights six rare 

examples of late 18th and early 19th century costume from 

the permanent collection of the 

Newport Historical Society, includ-

ing five women’s garments and a 

men’s ensemble. The costumes, 

which remain in extremely good 

condition given their age, stand as 

testaments to the craftsmanship of 

the time period and the religious 

diversity of colonial Newport. 

401-846-0813 ∙ www.newporthistorical.org 

 

A Newport House Party Weekend 

Preservation Society of Newport County, New-
port 

Through November 19 

Inspired by a selection of photo albums from the collection 

of Mrs. Alletta Morris McBean, this exhibition of 1970s    

designer evening fashions is arranged around the concept of 

a house party weekend. Featured designers include Halston, 

Yves St. Laurent, Arnold Scaasi, and Christian Dior, among 

many others. 

401-847-1000 ∙ www.newportmansions.org 

VERMONT 

 

Home Front Textiles 1914-1945 

Shelburne Museum, Shelburne 

Through October 25 

During the World Wars, printed handkerchiefs became a ubiq-

uitous vehicle of propaganda. Called “home front textiles” in 

the US and England, propaganda handkerchiefs offered an 

eye-catching and affordable way to announce one’s support of 

country and military on the home front. 

802-985-3346 ∙ www.shelburnemuseum.org 

 

QUEBEC 

 

Artisans du rêve (Dream Weavers) 

Cirque du Soleil Costumes 

Musée d’art Contemporain, Baie-Saint-Paul 

Through October 12 

This inspiring exhibit looks at how charac-

ters are created through costume. Visitors 

are invited to explore the arts of millinery, 

dyeing, costume-making, lace-making and 

shoe-making and learn about the roles and 

experiences of Cirque’s craftspeople 

through words and images. 

418-435-3681 ∙ www.macbsp.com 

 

Griffé Québec 

Musée du costume et du textile du Québec 

Through September 20 

This show is a captivating journey through the highest 

achievements 

of Quebec 

fashion design 

and the history 

of the Centre-

Sud district’s 

garment indus-

try. Over 50 

designer gar-

ments will be 

made available 

for the public 

to enjoy. 

450-923-6601 ∙ www.mctq.org 
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Jessica Urick, Newsletter Editor 

99 Gordon Street #10 

Brighton, MA 02135 

September 15: Deadline for paper  

submissions originating outside of the 

US for the National Symposium,    

Crossroads: From Cowhide to Couture, 

in Kansas City, Missouri. 

 

Late September: Registration informa-

tion mailed to membership for Fall    

regional symposium at the Armenian 

Library and Museum of America in    

Watertown, Massachusetts. 

 

October 1: Deadline for US paper     

submissions for the National Sympo-

sium, Crossroads: From Cowhide to 

Couture, in Kansas City, Missouri. 

 

Mark Your Calendars: Dates to Remember 

November 14: Regional Symposium at 

the Armenian Library and Museum       

of  America in Watertown, Massachu-

setts. 

 

January 15, 2010: Deadline for paper 

submissions for Dublin Seminar: Dress-

ing New England, in Deerfield, MA. 

 

May 25-30, 2010: National Sympo-

sium, Crossroads: From Cowhide to 

Couture, in Kansas City, Missouri. 

 

Send future Dates to Remember to 

jurick@newportmansions.org! 


